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ABSTRACT
A pilot minicourse program was launched for

elementary school children aged 8 to 13 years based on the assumption
that children learn best when they can practice what they are being
taught, and will show an increased interest in school work when they
are given a role in the decision-making process. Students went
through a "college registra ion four times per year, choosing
approximately one-fourth of their school curriculum. Each minicourse
was scheduled for a 9-week period, meeting from one to three times
per week for an average of 45 minutes each. The school was divided
into seven Individually Guided Education units (semi-autonomous
teaching divisions of four teachers and approximately 100 students),
and each unit had a different schedule and course offerings. Other
practices instigated in the program involved the use of community
teachers and a clear communication of course requirements and
expectations. Major strengths and weaknesses of the program are
discussed from the viewpoint of a special area teacher, a parent, and
a classroom teacher.. In general, the program has proven to be
responsive to such concerns as: ',forced', schooling and its
disciplinary consequences, ability levels, scheduling
disappointments, the increased responsibility inherent in the
children's development of self-assessment and decision-making skills,
and the interest and enthusiasm of all involved in the program.
(CS)
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Decision Making At An Early Age:

An Elementary Mini Course Program.

An Overview bxthe Administration

The value of mini courses is becoming generally accepted through-

out the country. high schools are instituting partial programs or

small scale experiments to permit greater freedom for the student.

Relevancy in high school has long been sought after, and involvement

in one's own curriculum is a start. It is ironic,however,how care-

fully we (educators) try to control the student's life while espousing

theories of development that encourage experimentation with one's

env!,ronment.
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The question will eventually arise as to what is the right age ,

at which a child can make a reasonable choice about his activities.

'Mich has attempted to remove "forced" schooling from the educa-

tional scene in his book, peschoolingSocietx, but where is the

"in-between"? With the basic philosophy in mind that children learn

best when they can practice what it is they are being taught, Borden-

town Township launched a mini course program for children 8 years old

up to 13. In the Peter Muschal School which houses only grades

students go through "college style" registration four times per year

choosing approximately one fourth of their school curriculum.

The idea developed as a result of a move to individualization.

At the same time the school was working on mini courses, it was also

making application to the State Department of Education to be included

as one of the 50 TGE/MUS-E model schools in Mew Jersey. The adminis-

tration as well as the special teachers were also anxious to let the

kids have a say because they truly believed the "learn-try-relearn"

teaching method was the best. At this point groups of people had to

be considered for the implementation of such a program -- the kids,

teachers, parents, special teachers, and the Board of Education.

Each one had to be convinced that the idea was sound.

"first and foremost, initially, was the special teacher -- art,

music,physical education, and other specialists who were to be added.

Peter Muschal School employs one full time art teacher, a full time

vocal music teacher, a part time instrumental music teacher, and two

0 0 0
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full time phyeical education teachers for 720 students. Uith very
little argument, they were sold. The teachers liked the idea of

narrowing the range of material for their classes. Up to this point

every child went through a generalized program at each grade level,

a traditional approach to elementary special subjects. Each class is
now arranged for a nine week period, meeting from one to three times

per week for an average of /5 minutes each. A student can now choose
between 3 and 3 selections for every area and he is no longer re-
quired to take every area, every quarter. These teachers were realis-
tic, their vanity dil not get in the way of realistic teaching methods.

Jet all realize that children, just like adults, have special
interests and talents. So often we use the rationale that children

should be exposed to a wide range of ideas but we don't know when to
allow a child to decide some things for himself. The program was set
up to make the choices from a prescribed framework. The teachers
basically established a schedule and course listing which would make

a well rounded program for the student while permitting the freedom
we were looking for. They didn't have to tell the children to choose

anything in particular, that was built into the system. 3ut the

program isn't foolproof (we'll get to the problems later on).

Discipline is another reason for the acceptance of the idea. Some
children simply do not want to he in your class and will show you that
by being a real pain in the neck. Cur contention is, why should you
and the kid suffer when you can live without each other for a quarter,
or take a class that meets less frequently than another. '4hy should

the chiicl who is taking instrumental lessons and is seriously turned
on to music 1.-) forced to take as much art, why not allow him to pursue
a Little extra music? How much leeway do the kids get? Instead of
taking four quarters of every subject the student now can cake three
each year. elince some classes nay meet only once or twice per week,
he can also schedule himself for the hated subject once per week for
A quarter wh l^ still fulfilling his quarterly requirement.

-he re:'.dtion of mini courses also permitted another new practice
in school, interest classes taugh'L by community representatiVes.

in the process of creatInr) mini. courses, home economics for

0 0 r,
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boys and girls was added and other courses such as woodworking and

journalism are being considered.

It is truly a sight to behold rhen an 8 year old gathers to-

gether his booklet of course descriptions, schedule sheet, individual

schedule card, and course history card. You wonder whether he rea-

lizes that he is becoming bureaucratized at an early age. Because

the school is divided into 7 ICS, units, seni-autononous teaching units

of four teachers and apProxiately 100 students, every unit has a

different schedule and course offerings. The units also vary in age

with some containing children ages 6-10 while another has only 11-13

year olds. Obviously the nature of the courses is different and there

is a range of difficulty in choices. 13ith the 13 year olds you need

every level of subject natter, while at age 8 most kids are around

the beginning stage in music appreciation, etc.

After reviewing the directions, the leader of the special unit

of teachers permits the students to begin registration by age, rotating

age groups every quarter. It's just like it was in college, line up

and make a choice. Although the children are required to make a list

of priorities before coning into the room, they rust continually be

weighing their decisions as classes are closed. Alternate choices

are made, and courses that may not be first on the list are accepted

.--the reali4ation of life cones home very quickly and concretely

during registration. This is one of the snags of the program. Our

aim is to try to meet individual needs but that is not always a

possibility. At this tine we rationalize that what choices we are

able to oroviee are more than the student had before. With the addi-

tion of extra staff and more part time personnel we could probably

offer every student his priorities but this is unrealistic at this

tile.

The process itselfthowever,turns out to be a learning experience.

"owhere in most curriculums 'Jo we see students actually being taught

how to make decisions. /egardtess of what job one has in life or

what his status or ambitions are, he will have to make decisions.

The mini course progran allows us t help guide the student in making

a decision. Alternate nllns, the accoutance of minor disappointments,
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establishing priorities, assessing one's own talents and interests,

establishing some goals in life, all coe into play because of the

procedure that these kids 'must go through.

The View7Joint of a Sucial Area Teacher

The special area teachers have all seen the improvements in their

classes since the inception of mini courses. The students' responsi-

bility, their improved behavior, and their understanding of the basic

course requirements are evident.

The of the most favorable aspects of the program is the clear-cut

comprehension of what the course is about, what is going to be done

in the class, and -4hat you are expected to do. Knowing the require-

ments for the course removes the fear from special area classes which

is usually present because of the unknown. Students, as adults, are

able to eerform exnecte'l outcomes only when they know what these

expected outcomes are.

Another favorable aspect of rini courses is that they provide

each chile, with an individualized program in art, music and physical

education. A student does not have to study two-dimensional design

if his abilities arc fully developed in this area. Ee has the oppor-

tunity to choose three-dimensional design, entering a class where the

class will fulfill his needs. In so doing we are allowing each

student to develop more fully. eopctition is out, progress is where

the main enphasis lies.

The main vreakness of cini courses is not exposing the student

to the full range rd special. area classes. The question arises here

as to hat age is the appropriate age for specialization. e feel

that after a general proere.! in special area subjects from kinder-

qarten through thin' gracie the students are ready for specialization.

fourth -Jra-:e we feel the pro's ref rIni courses far outweigh this

con.

CMULSPR else allot, the teacher to control class size and

Ability 1eve1.7; within ri clasn. Ths -lust be done on a cooperative

basis ariong teachers eCfPrin the eini courses. If the art teacher

offers candle-nakine, a class which must have fewer students due to

n (.1
O
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supplies and the tine it takes to melt velx, then other teachers of

mini courses must be willing to offer large gree activities to

absorb the extra students from art. An e%anple would be to offer

candle-making along with field hockey, a tee.:1 ,:T0::t requiring more

students t: create full teams. This also alloys a more varied program.

Candle-mal,eing would be difficult to implement in a conventional

special area schedule due to class size. Also, more cllsses can be

offereC. due to the restriction concept.

Through registration the teacher can also control ability levels.

In the schedule it is each teacher's responsibilit; to include courses

of varying complexity. Then when registration des/ coe,es the teacher

meets every student and sees what class they want to sign up for. If

a child wants to sign up for a class that the teacher feels would be

too advanced she can persuade the student to take a class more appro-

priate to the student's needs. Thus, when the classes meet, the

teacher is assured of the ability level of the class. She will know

exactly at what level to begin instruction.

Mini courses have also had a very real effect on the teachers.

The first consideration and most noticeeble effect is on preparation

time. This time can be divided into three aeees, schedule preparation,

lesson preparation and material preparation.

3efore the registration period for the students, the teachers

must cooperatively prepare the schedules. It is the teacher's respon-

sibility first off to establish %/hat -.mini courses she will offer in

order to give each student e wide latittele to cheose from. The mini

courses must be varierl over t1-.0 l'our 114.n: week peeiode to offer new

mini courses fer the sturlente 'Lep chorle Cron, end also to offer mini

courses Of varying eoepL'xity. Then all teecl:ers of mini courses

rust meet te establilh n->s t precticel schetle. A schedule which

woulc! offer each ..;tudent the maxielue number of e'ereiem ehich would

grew? latejer cLasses claeJee end eich w()eld inteenix com-

plexity le.,vel clas,;re. To ibtan a good schedele, meeting all the de-

sired outeores, iS :. (7,)nsuning ant!. soil,!timee eggravating experience.

scer2euloe Aro cefelblielleC., ae-1. r.' eia-ion coepletecl, there

are lesson :dans to prinare. Yith more cl,-e-e-1 and varying

0 0 '0 0 S
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degrees of complexity within classes, lesson planning becomes a more

consuming activity. -.!o longer can a teacher prepare lesson plans

based on grade level. Each individual class is now an entity in

itself, requiring individual planning. A teacher could have as many

as. ten mini courses meeting one to three times a week to prepare for,

plus the primary classes.

Along with the more varied classes and varying degrees of com-

plexity within the classes comes core time needel for material prepara-

tion. The art teacher nay have candleriaking, requiring molds, wax,

sand, wick, etc.; ceramics, requiring clay and glazing; jewelry, re-

quiring the various metals; and oil painting, requiring canvas, brushes

and the paint, in a day's schedule. With only a five minute break

between classes it is the teacher's responsibility to make sure all

materials pre ready and useable before the day begins.

Cffering mini courses does require much more time and planning

of the special area teacher. Although after offering four semesters

of mini course I doubt that you would hear any complaints from our

special area teachers. Again, the pros far outweigh the cons..

ieini courses do offer a more exciting method to teaching. Each

class is different, no longer must a teacher feel like a robot pre-

senting lessons. Being able to offer more diversified and complex

courses adds excitement to the pregrnie.

Along with the diversified courses comes the responsibility for

the teacher to have a liversified subject matter mastery. She can

not rely on old faithful lessons year after year. ;ew courses must

be ezv.!-Ierl, the teacher must be able to present these courses.

The Vir2v.....2LEL...s.)L2 Parent

A3 a rvIrnt, T had never really taken time to actually analyze

Ny reactIr.11n to th i 4 innw7ttive Jr'(-,rjrar.

Aq r)aronts 'VP v,c,to ask---1 to sit 0,)wn with our child, look over

the many ,..ctinns 11T1 Ar:vLce, if we wished. At first you

attemp te. .Wcp thr chice until you realize he, or she, is capable

or (loinrj his own thinri and *siing it we

U0 0
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Monsin,:, approximately one-fDurth of the year's subject natter
does sound Lilco a great deal even to parnnts that are eager for new
experiences for th it chilOren. However, it is realy only six hours
a week.

I have heard very few complaints this year regarding physical
educatin, art and music courses. If there are any, they are of

shore duraon AS the c.)urse soon c'Jmes to an end. Also, the child
himse!.f r:,alizo that what is Jisagreeable will end in a nine
week 2eroc an:). in an alittel period of time it seems that more is
accoT:lishe.1 each course than if it stretched on for the entire
year.

The sense of urgency to complete a project i.s very apparent to
the as he realizes it must be completed in nine weeks and it
seems that .-.any more things are completed! Things appear to be
worke,t out in greater The time element therefore, is very
inoor=ant. There is a greater determination to finish in the allotted

nf time.

vewarding to a parent to have a child find at least one

course in which he or she really excel's. It is gratifying to see
your involved in something about which you, as a parent, can
bec-rle informPA. I have no',: learned how to hook a rug!

There !as another scic, benefit fran the new program which I
certainly not visualize. Al3 daughter was taking an Introduction
to jazz course, the entire family becare more aware of jazz and, in
fact, v r! senc an evening together (which is somewhat rare today) at
a wfotic discus'lion of the 3c.,g..nning of Jazz, complete with a live
insrumentat group. This, I am sure, we wnuldn't have experienced
had :If); ')Ur Hourihter bnp n trivolv in that, course at that time.

Thrs r)f a 'Aa=47-.;r.,)m Teaehr

-r1lege tine regIntration for graders ! first reaction
was rz...t,_e--,.eaL Althouqh I ,ni1171-;irtstir about the many different

mini courscs (hat wnre now b(!Inj (,ifflre F serouty doubted that my
th r'

' har-IV th, r' bility without a great dnal
F f thn best yav to demonstrate'

fi 1
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the efi-ectivenoss of this new system is to give i concrete description

of our first reotstration period.

Tri the first day of registration I herded my class into the multi

purpose roes whore registration tab leas had been set up. The scene

like organized chaos. The special teachers were sitting at

tables armed With pencils, rcoistration sheets, etc. The other

classes Cron ny unit had alrea(:..y arrived and teachers were actively

trying to ferret out territoria eights for their particular classes.

ly class anc:. i found a corner of the room and established claim to it.

I hove re uncertainly around ny class naking inane remarks such as

"Do you have your schodule?" "'There is your pencil?" and asking for

what must have been the 20th tine "!:.ave you made all your decisions

and do knev1 where to go first?" y students answered politely

enoiejll but their attention was really riveted on the' scheduling tables:

Then registration began! third graders were allowed to

register for their first choice first. I walked toward my group pre-

parer!. to jive yet another set of redundant instructions and suddenly

fount_ myself sinus a class. They had all found the proper tables and

were either actually registering er were standing in line waiting

their turn. As registration continued classes began closing out. I

noticed t),12 by in my class vihe had made it all the way to the head

of a lqno for an especially favored course only to have the teacher

announce tha the class "as closer]. ;-:is face crumpled and I thought

n(r., is tne for me to step in and help. I approached him armed with

a series )f consolinl Prorr1e, and holoful hints. Before I could use

any ef -y arHlLery his face suddenly brightened. He had spied a

shor line for his next choice and rushed over with a vengeance,his

initat "7;a-)pontnont apparnLly forgotten.

the students -jet all ot' their choices but most got

their fir;( cl.olc an! !:tero able Lo ce..ipronise on the second and

chir

and vPry

;In.!
( >'lc!: to our roors very proud ef ourselves

-7roe Lhe first. lay of registraiion students had to develop

71aLinr) to ace :-..pi 1-soonsibility for their choices.

These skills in many aay have earre'' ever '.n to the classroo.

re re are jusl
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For the past two years 1 have been givino my students work con-

tracts in :oazting, Science and :social Studies. I found this year

that some of rly stud.ents have boon able to develop their own contracts

by utili.7ing available iatorial in the classroon'and school library.

Cften the student developed contract required noro work and were of

a mere colnlox naturo than the ones 1 had dr:..n up. fith a few cx-

ceptons L:he students followed through on !heir contracts : Cne student

aske tc' be all,med to teach a lesson on the different kinds of soil

fourd in our are Per lesson went without a hitch complete with a

films trio which she discussed effectively and charts and soil samples.

rithusiasm is another by-Product of mini course scheduling.

Last year all of my student' attended the sane specials class. This

iean t hey all participated in the sane activity. Ooi they go

co five :-'ifferent Activities am!. their oxperiences are enthusiastically

share-J. For example, four or five students will come back to class

armed with punnets they have madc in puppetry cl.\ss. Other students

will crn,!d around and the puppou making nrocess is enthusiastically

rtiscuss,,d. Sven the teacher is taught how to make this special kind

of ounnet.

,ecause courses are not forced upon them, students are more

willing to try areas that they :-;ay have actively rebelled against had

they been ar5itrarily assigned L: the:~. A good example of this is

that .;usu as many boys as r;irls in 7y class sinned up for the cooking

course. ft was a boy not a girl who volunteer id to make his cooking

class filge for our Cirst party. fro one could have been prolder than

he when ho 7-)a'Ici'! it out to the class.

:any of us are begnning to realize that students up to 'this

pfljnt :31 n'Yt accePt re'1;Pfglibit7ty thy had little or no

r 1.' in n-1 r:ocision nakinn prose:,:` . They felt they had no vested

int_mr?,,r outcorr,. all, t., until no, it really wasn't

their bah'''.

in --,hHrt, nini r.iar orcgr7v,- prr,vid-0 br'nofits to many

pr.71!*, 1r a vari-"y nt,r- C71111 rshout without har(.1

rr,- 1 iri(i anonri h- 11' , it ,-as r/orth it.
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The soeciat feature About chis proorlm li; the fact that kids are

making 6ocision::, at an oar ly an0 chy're heing guided to do so.

.L.; so greac i that the learning cook place because of necessity

DUL f iho Jesign of th2 2nvironment, not bocause it

,:tas a soction of the curriculL41.

'le know '(hi3 losson will tas%!


